
Mr. John F. Norris 	 5/11/92 
7616 Northern ave., 
Glenn Dale, MD 20769 

Dear John, 

Iou are in touch with !hickey's family, I have no desire to intrude upon their privacy 
so I write them through you because of several developments that may be of interest to them. 

3pe9ldne to my lawyer friend who handled my FOIk- lawsuits I mentioned Hickey's situa-

tion, that lawyers want more front coney than he can afford to handle the case. lie and I 

both know a lawyer lawyer who would be quite good for it, he such better than aI, and he 

said that when ho veturens to DC he'll speak to that lawyer. Or, what I Treeft  saying, is 

ylilat it nay be possible for the Hicke3b to get a good lawyer. My belief is that if they 

do, &t. Martin's would be quite willing to make a settlement that the Ilickeite might 
find satisfactory out of court. I have several reasons for thinking this. 

What Doniue and Henninger say about me in their terrible book ranges from twsted and 
distorted to just plain false. 'tihile I ca not and do riot pretend to be able to Imowgi what 
was in their minds on this, I believe it is because they were trying to lay a basis for 
discounting any criticism I might make of the book. There is a reason for this and I think 
it would be dynamite for the lackeye and would encougage the publisher not to want any 

publicity. Remember, I've not read the book but was sent pages referring to me. On one of 

them they say that the pictures J. gave Donahue were of no value. That is false. One that 
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I remember clearly that.11. loaned him, and I have his letter with which he returned it, does 
disprove his cockamanie explanation of the shooting. But more than that, I referred him to 
the part of the iapruder film after those frames published by the Commission and I also told 

him that there is no question about it, the limo did not speed up until after the head shot, 

or on thas basis alone his theory is entirely impossible. There is no prgbleta proving that. 

I think but after all these years cannot be sure that the commis:do/11 s interpretation and 

that of the FBI is that thin is true and obvious to thorn frofin that film. 

thin is to say that .uonahue had. reason to believe that his theory was impossible yet 

proceeded with it. 

I also remembe- telling him that proper interpretation of the altgens picture published 

Tithe Commission also proves his theory to be impossible. Nis interpretation of it is phony. 

'sow publishers have responsibilities. 	been used bfy, at least three that I can re- 
call as an e:Tert to evaluate a book, three books, that is, Ito the publisher could know if 
they were phony. It is clear that St. "artin's made mill effort even though they had to 
snow that the book damaged Hickey. and on that I have proof that they knew, or should have 
known, that Wickejs a7 the least could be damaged emotionally very such. 

Donahue hired a private eye to investigate! Hickey. Ile blabbed. timong the things he 
said is that they knew Hickey had a severe emotional reaction, had had to retire, and was 
living like a recluse. Yet Ken keep/laic:I:, St.jiartin's 	sitid one of the reasons 



they decider to publish the book is that lackey did not respond to their phone calls. Of 

course he had no obligation to, but that it was known that he wan not taking phone calls 

wipes out their excuse, especially because lleeormick also s:id they were not sure that the 
book was accurate and truthful. 

While I do not know thin to be a facts  I believe that at least one of the critics must 

have phoned or written St. Uartin's or both from what :J: learned the end of last week./VnY 

one really familiar with the well-known dhotocaphic evidence kno.as what I say abolde, that 

it disproves Donahue's crazy and irrenpoiieiblo theory. On this, and I'm not takizy: the time 

to check ny file, when Donahue talked the Baltimoreiun into using his nonsense years ago, 

in the 1970s, I had some correspondence with that reporter and I'm sure the Sun dropped 

Pon/du:tel e theory then. That man's name is keppert, as I recall. 

It happens that a while back a man phoned me telling me he is a former FBI 5k, that 

he had written a book and could do nothing with it, and asked if I could help him. I re-

ferred him to a friend and I then wrote that friend on his behalf. As a result that for-

mer Sh has a contract for his book that he is quite p&meed with. & phoned 11) to thank me. 
During the course of our conversation he told me that he had learned that Lit. Vartin's 

had in effect withdrawn aorta]. Error and that the paperback contract for it has been can-

called and this after selling 80,000 copies of it. lie also told me that he had spoken to 

a book store opecializing in books on the assassination and wqs told that St. "artin's 

had phoned them to offer the ref aining copies at '.i1.00 each. 141_1:3 clearly means that they 

have learned that their book is a fake. had that in turn loads me to believe that if a 

good lawyer who has the reputation for being vigorous handles the case for Hickey St. 

hartinle will be anxious to settle as quietly as they can because with the history I in- 

dicate briefly above they do not have a leg to stand on and it can hurt them Wry much 

if there is publicity. 

I do not know whether the lawyer I think nould be good for lackey can take the case 

now but from what t know of him I think he'd like to be able to. If he can't I think that 

through my lawyer it should be possible to get another one who is good. So, would you 

olease tell the lackeys what I report and let no know if they'd like ne to continue to 

make these efforts to help him? With the assurance that i wants' nothing out of it. I 

refused anything from the FBI SA so he said he'd send my wife some flowers. He'll be com-

ing here next month to meet me Euui use ny files for further writing. 

For the Hickeys, my understanding is that the publisher is responsible and that he 

can be collected from. We in turn tries to collect from the writer of the book. So whether 

Donahue has money or not random no difference. St.gartin's does. And stands to be hurt 

very much by any publicity on their incredible irresponsibility in publishing that book. 

If you or they should call me, I'll be in Baltimore Tuesday and Yhursday afternoons, 

at Johns ihaMixs Hopkins. I'll leave around 11 those days. i2emonber, - have to go to bed 
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The other days I'll be home from my early-morning physical therapy and blood testing by 

a little after 9 and except for orrandn tha-  never take much time, will be home the rest 

of the day unless we go out for early supper, which we probably will at least one day this 

week. 

1.3y the way, if the Hickeys should want to borrow it, I have a super- S copy of the 

Zapruder film that is of soso quality but clear on the fact that Donohue's theory is 

impossible 	 it end I have a 16mm version that in of fine 

qpality. It can also be seen by prearrangement with the 11ational archives and the Seca 

ret Service has, unless the4ve put it in the Archives ( as I think '2om "elley told me 

they intended to do), A good or better amm copy made from the original. It once had two 

such copies. 

If lackey or his family suspect . have some ulterior motive I've done this hind of 

thing before because I want only the truth to be told mea because this is not the first 

time :someone hao abused Secret Service agents without any leedtimate basis at all. When 

William Mancheeter's book cause out and he said the nasty thinga he did about Greer and 

Kellerman, I think in late 1966, M apked for tine on lea 3, which then had talk shows, to 

answer .  "tuicheater. I wan on the Bob iayford show and did defend those men, who I'd never 

even :Token to . I also spoke at the Univ. Of "nryland and there also de 'ended them. At the 

end apy Kellermanl e daughter came up and thanked me. So it can be learned that this is the 

way I feel and try to do. Some of the Lellerman and/or Greer neihhbots also may remember 

because nome of them phoned me to thank me after I wan on the "ayford show. 

The former. FBI Sit I refer to above is sending me some of my books he has to be auto-
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rgapher snit toget qipiee he does not have. I never asked him his address but I'll then 

have it. I'll ask him to give me ell the details he has on what ho learned about St. Marti 

withdrawing the book and hoW he learned it. When I hear from the friend tqroggh when I 

arranged for the book contract for this former SA, I'll aloo ask him if h4knowo anything 

because he is Ei4 lawyer in publiz rand might. I think that perhaps the lackeys might 

want to know this, I'm certain the lawyer will if they get one, and I think it may also 

indicate to them the possibility of a settlement they can aceept without anything in pub-

lic by hickey, which I think h ,'d probably not want. But he wan treated atrociously and 

should be compensated to the degree that Idild of damage can be undone. 

"y best to you all, 

4arold Weisberg 


